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RECEDING HARELINE

Run # Date Hares

1570 20 August Confucius & lchibawasan

1571 27 August Give Way and Not Good Enough

1572 03 September Octopussy

1573 10 September HARES NEEDED!!!

1574 17 September Shitty Shitty Bum Bum

1575 24 September Speedy Tits

1576 1 October HARES NEEDED!!!
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Notes

Sengkang West Way (Uncompleted Road)
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Grand Hash
Mistress:

Joint Hash Mistress:
(Awards and Cards)

Joint Hash Mistress:
(Hareline)

On Sec:

Asst On Sec:

Hash Cash:

Asst Hash Gash:

Hash Haberdash:

Gommittee Memberc:

Website:

Mary Jane
Douglas

Victoria
Undenrvood

Heather Bush

Rhonda
Vaughan
Junita James

Louise Hunter

Tracey
Hewison
Julie Croft

Mary Kinruan

Gonfucius

Deeper Valley

Prickly Bush

Big Problem

Dances with
Kerbs

Too Easy

Flat Phone

Garnal
Knowledge
Octopussy

9671 0269 (HP)
6469 9287 (H)

97229705 (HP)

6464 9730 (H)

e675 3907 (HP)
6368 6498 (H)
6738 8909 (H)
9696 16e5 (HP)

64621230 (H)

9180 3307 (HP)

6297 8909 (H)

6466 0292 (H)

68734561 (H)

qndouqIas@hotmaiLcom

hab us h @s in a n et co m. s.a

rhondav@hotmail.com

sando@sinand.com.sa

lhunter@.qam.com

tracev hewison@hotmail.com

i c roft@ a i rcl a i m s. co m. sq

m ki rwa n@.si no n et. com. sa
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Rita Millichamp Give Way
Tim Lim
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Run No: 1568
Hares: Boo fr Quickie
Run Site: Janction of Lorong Chuan & Tai Yuan Heights

Scribe Report: Scribe reports? Is this new or am I imagining that I am back in Lion CiW
Hash cluring the I990's. Whatever....

The bus for the National Day Run, full of red ancl white clad runnert left
a bit after 6:00. That's a bad start. The clriver took us on the scenic
route to try to throw us off the scent, which only clelayed the start until
around 6:20. 0nce the bus finally stoppecl in the area of Sing Ming, the
front of the pack managecl to staft running long before half the bus was
emW ' another bad sign but it was all uphill from here. By the time I
caught up to the front runners (my usual swt), we had alreacly
circumnmtigatecl the auto bocly shops near the LTA ancl bashecl through
a small garclen on the hill below the Bright Hill fielcl. Just to feecl the
Hungry Ghosts, we burned our way through the crematoria, prayecl that
we would not get caught in the temple ancl urnecl a shortcut through the
columbarium (which, interestingly, I just cliscoverecl was neither spellecl
nor pronounced as "come ancl bury'em').

Crossing Sing Ming Avenuq we headed for Bishan Park, which, according
to the Guinness Book of Worlcl Records, is the longest park in the worlcl
that is urbAn, adioins a river with the same nAme as a subway station
and has a length to wiclth ratio of greater than 30:I. Here the pack got
strung out longer than the park ihelf but fortunately, someone had lefr
a discarclecl FHM magazine for me to reacl until the next check. Wisely, I
endecl up in the clrain (a.k.a. the Kallang River) in time to join my usual
running kakis at the front again. After rouncling the MRT sleeping
quarters, we hit the best paft of the run. Herq in a tunnel uncler the
CTE, we were treated to some abandoned roads as well as what appears
to be the only place in Singapore with graffiti. I am not sure when all
the New Yorkers came here to do the artwork but it reminded me of
home. How sweet. There was a great stretch of run along the olel
Wooclleigh water pipeline before cutting through some kampong roads
to the lower end of Lorong Chuan. Those runners that feft some
obligation to clo the whole run then followed paper to the left going
through the Serangoon Gardens Estate while the smarter ones just
truclgecl straight up the street to collect our suwivor prize of a nice t-
shirt. Despite starting at 6:20, everyone was in by abotrt 730 ancl it was
roundly, sounclly ancl profounclly votecl a gootl run. The circle lastecl
almost as long as the food at the on-site BBQ. Good run, good shW
good circle, goocl food good clrinh goocl comwny, goocl time, goocl Gocl -
I've gone on too long. Thanks Boo ancl Qaickie!

0n on

6vpsv
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Circle Report:

Circle verdict:

Virgins:

Visitors:

The Dick:

The Tifs:

Lipstix:

AOB:

An unusually long Harriet circle. Please excuse the bits missing due to Writeis Cramp.

Good Run. Too many drains.

Peter - who was obviously told to dress for the hash. Run outfit - white shirt and safari
shorts; circle outfit - blue checked shirt, cargo shorts. The circle insisted on a hash tshirt,
which loo Easy kindly provided, together with assistance in dressing Peter, who was
afraid of losing his virginity right there in the circle.

Fluter- demonstrating use of his cargo shorts, beer supplies in each pocket.
Cynthia - appropriately dressed, no cargo.

Not here.

Fat Crashing Bastard took them home and apparently forgot them. Claimed he was
mending them, and had some convoluted story about a misunderstanding with lob Easy.
What is it with you guys that you need to hang on to these aids for more than a week?

Sex Pit called out usual suspects Skidmark, Too Polite, Gypsy (No way, he said),
Phone Sex, Comes in Turd, Limp Member, and 'no hash name' Leonard, for the usual
pushing, shoving and general racing ahead without a woman.
Zipp was so upset at this continuing disrespect of the Harriets that she gave them Down
Downs with Coke and lectured that Coke would be all that they got if they continued with
this behaviour.

Confucius called out the hares and asked which 'new directory'they used. She couldn't
find the Map Reference in the 2003 directory she used.

Mother Mary also called out the hares and asked where Friday's run would be."Tagore
Lane" was the bewildered reply from the diligent Boo, who is laying runs for every hash
this week. "Then," Marywanled to know, "why did it say'On On LCH3'along the canal?"

Fat Crashing Bastard called in Gypsy. FCB noted that it was recently the Belgian
National Day and recalled the legend about the boy who saved the country by sticking his
finger in the dyke. (Confusion about his legends there). FCB's assistant Slocum
witnessed Gypsy sticking some body part in the canal apparently, and asked, "ls it
hard?'Answer, "Yes, it's very hard."

Sybil also had a bone to pick about crowding by the FRBs. Climbing out of the canal near
the Bishan MRT Depot, 'no hash name' Leonard forgot that ladies should always be in
front, and hit Sybfl on the bum, saying come on, On Up! Leonard got a Down Down, and
also a new hash name, 'On Up'. However, Not Tonighf noticed that Leonard had his
hand in his shorts pocket while in the circle, and there was an apparent vibrating and
flashing light from the area. She proposed,'Glow In The Dicld instead. However, the
circle smelt blood and was stampeded into choosing 'On Up'. (Try again next week, Nof
Tonight, when cooler heads may prevail).

Deeper Valley called in the hares and all Singaporeans for a Down Down to celebrate
National Day. Boo, Quickie, Zipp, Hooray, Jack Off, After Shock, Squire, Sybil,
Carnal Knowledge, Double Back, Father Anus, Mother Mary and Dances with Kerbs
drank the beer and patriotically sang the NationalAnthem in the circle. Loose Change
was also included for sharing her birthday with Singapore.

Sfiffy called Gypsy in again. Apparently, Gypsy was taking a leak in front of a Buddhist
temple when On On was called in his direction. Sex Pif and Comes in Turd turned
exhaustedly in that direction, while Gypsywent, "Nyah,nyah- nyah , nyah, nyah," (Or
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something along those lines). But then it was a false trail, and On On was back in the
direction where the Pack was. Gypsy's turn to stagger on.

Sfiffy also called Sex Pit and Skidmark in. Neither was wearing tonight's run shirt, which
the hares had advertised as elasticated and able to fit both Skidmark and FIat Phone.
Since Flaf Phone wasn't there, Sex Pif was her look alike. Both were dismissed and
Sfiffy then called in the hares again for misrepresentation.

Not Tonighf asked Boo, as a lawyer, what sacdligious means. Singaporean's are
normally very sensitive about other religions. However tonight, the run went thfough
several religious instituitions, and to cap it all, there was flour placed on an elephant icon
at one temple. Boo claimed in mitigation that he thought he was making an offering.

Zipp said that Haberdash was doing a roaring trade tonight with new stocks. The board
shorts were very nice and she asked Lee in to model them. Lee had been concerned
when she noticed Zipp looking at the shorts and explained to the simple, inexperienced
Singaporean to be carefulwhen wearing the shorts. "You need to be careful," she said.
"You have to wear them with underwear, othenrvise you may end up zipping up your hair
too"

Since Lee, and her husband E4 didn't have hash names, it was agreed to christen them.
Pubic Zipp and Herr Zipp, respectively. Zipp was pleased with the new additions to her
family.

Finally, Sex Pit called Sfiffy in for always 'flagging' her. Previously, it was for the lack of
lasagne. This week he brought her in as a stand inlor FIat Phone, who was there at the
circle.

On On
Dances ll/ith Kerbs
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UPCOMING HASHES AND OTHER REGIONAL EVENTS:

2OO3 EVENTS:

August 23rd to 24th,2003
Batang HHH, Melaka
Sat Aug 23th, From 3.30pm till last bastard drop dead (12 midnight),

at Auyin Hill Resort, Durian Tunggal, Melaka

Sun Aug 24th, 10.30am, Taman Melaka Raya (Tourist Spot)

Registration fee: RM$50 for two day extravaganza with lots of freebies and Five Sfar Feasf

August 28th to September lst 2003

7th Nenasi No kNickers Hash Run

Camping and hashing on Nenasi Beach, Halfway between Kuantan and Mersing

Hash Run, Sunday, August 31st at 4.30pm. (Malaysian Merdeka Day Run)

3'd to sth oct 2oo3
gth Pan Asia Hash
Kuala Lumpur Malaysia by Royal Selangor Club - KL

PAN ASIA HASH 2OO3

2OO4 EVENTS:

July 23-25,2004
World lnterhash- Cardiff
http ://www. hasher. neVi h2004. htm

Sept 17th to 19th, 2004
Sth Malaysian Nash Hash
Hosts: Malacca Full Moon Hash
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